Sandling Primary School Sport Funding 2016-17
Sports Premium is a Government Grant sent out to schools to fund improvements to the provision of
PE and Sport. The objective is that all pupils leaving primary school are physically literate having the
knowledge, skills and motivation necessary to equip them for a healthy, active lifestyle and lifelong
participation in physical activity and sport.
During the financial year 2016-17 Sandling Primary School received £9,800.
We have spent this on the following:
Training and subject development
Swadeland Sports College

£
3,500

Resources
Sports play target and hoop panels installed in KS2 playground
To encourage play at break times
Sports training and team equipment
For sports day
TV license (to enable children to watch events after school)
Healthy eating incentives

3,395
170
197
66
146
86

Supply cover to enable subject leader to
 Access training
 Attend sports events with children
 Organise and attend workshops for children
 Monitoring of teaching
 Create and analyse teacher and pupil audits
 Spread good practise
Membership of
Ashford Leisure Trust (cross country)
In School Workshops
Skip2befit

Total Spend

1,951

54

280

£9,845

We have continued our association with The Lenham School (formerly Swadelands Sports
College), using their support to hone areas for development and in creating planning for PE and
Sports lessons. Targeted training has been delivered to all teachers using areas highlighted in their
skills audit. Tag rugby, tennis, badminton (KS2). Following on from last years’ skills audit which
highlighted the need to further develop children’s accuracy with aiming at a target, the teachers
requested training on how to use the new resources that were purchased. Therefore, aiming at a
target was the CPD focus for KS1 teachers this year. New schemes of work were developed for all
of these areas.
Impact: to improve teacher confidence and skill in teaching PE/Sport, embedding good practice.
To provide all teachers with fresh ideas for fun and engaging lessons to enrich children’s
learning.

Links were made with Maidstone Hockey Club (FOC), where one of their coaches delivered hockey
sessions for years 4 and 5 which included targeted training to the teachers enhancing their CPD.
New schemes of work were developed too.
Impact: to improve teacher confidence and skill in teaching PE/Sport, embedding good practice.
To provide teachers with fresh ideas for fun and engaging lessons to enrich children’s learning.
To make links with clubs in the community to encourage participation outside of school.

The skip2befit workshop included resources, so we have been able to offer children an extracurricular skip2befit club. This has proved very popular and was run as a morning club before
school. Pupils took part in a squash festival at the local squash club with a view to more links with
the club and the school in the future.
Impact: a more diverse curriculum continues to be developed, improving children’s skills in
targeted areas, using a wider range of activities and enriching their learning by introducing
them to new and exciting sports and ways of keeping fit. Having clubs before school starts has
had a positive impact on the children’s learning in the classroom with the pupils being focused
and ready to learn.

A key area that we have worked on is the children’s understanding of a healthy lifestyle. The
children attended a Healthy eating workshop, where their lunchboxes were evaluated; they
looked at a balanced diet; healthy meal plans; took part in a variety of active games. The workshop
culminated with an inspirational Q&A session with Abi Oyeptian, Olympic sprinter.
Impact: This has a wider school impact - Pupil Voice indicated how powerful meeting Abi
Oyeptian was and how children related her message to their own lifestyles. Resilience is being
further embedded into the classroom ethos and we have improved children’s understanding of
what a healthy lifestyle entails.

We are members of the Youth Sports Trust, which in addition to having a good bank of training
resources gives us access to school games organisers and inter school competitions (Football and
Cross Country, including the Kent Championships). This year, we have also been able to enter
teams in the hockey and squash tournaments, as well as inter-school matches with individual
schools for netball and football. Children’s sporting achievements are shared with their peers in
school assemblies.
Impact: To engage in more interschool sport competitions/meetings. Enable full participation
for all children and to increase motivation. A wider impact of this is to increase a sense of
teamwork and achievement.

Following a pupil audit we have looked to provide an increased range of out of school clubs, which
now include Football, Netball, Box to be Fit, Cheerleading, skip2befit, wide games, gardening and
wildlife clubs.
We have initiated the implementation of a permanent orienteering course which will open
opportunities for a club as well as use during lessons. Links have been made with English Lacrosse
with a view to offering a lacrosse club. Initial discussions have been made with local secondary
schools widen the sporting opportunities for our pupils.
Impact: To widen the extra-curricular offering of clubs, to engage more children in sport
participation outside of the normal school day.

We anticipate receiving a similar amount of money for Sports Funding in 2017-18. We plan to
continue to expand our offering of clubs and intend to concentrate on improving the playground
facilities we have in school, including a permanent orienteering course. Our aim is to continue to
make links with the wider community and increase our presence in inter-school matches and
tournaments.

